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Baltimore, MD - February 28, 2006
FTI Consulting, Inc. (NYSE: FCN), a premier provider of problem-solving consulting and technology services to major corporations, financial
institutions and law firms, today announced that Dennis Shaughnessy, FTI's chairman of the board and Jack Dunn, FTI's president and chief executive
officer, will present to investors and financial analysts during the Fifth Annual JMP Securities Research Conference in San Francisco, California. The
presentation is scheduled for Tuesday, March 7, 2006, at 2:40 p.m. Eastern Time. The presentation will be broadcast live through the Internet and a
replay will be available 24 hours after the presentation and will remain archived for 60 days. The presentation can be accessed at the Events Page on
the FTI Consulting website.

About FTI Consulting
FTI is a premier provider of problem-solving consulting and technology services to major corporations, financial institutions and law firms when
confronting critical issues that shape their future and the future of their clients, such as financial and operational improvement, major litigation, mergers
and acquisitions and regulatory issues. Strategically located in 24 of the major US cities, London and Melbourne, FTI's total workforce of more than
1,300 employees includes numerous PhDs, MBAs, CPAs, CIRAs and CFEs, who are committed to delivering the highest level of service to clients.

This press release includes "forward-looking" statements that involve uncertainties and risks. There can be no assurance that actual results will not
differ from the company's expectations. The company has experienced fluctuating revenues, operating income and cash flow in some prior periods
and expects this may occur from time to time in the future. As a result of these possible fluctuations, the company's actual results may differ from our
projections. Further, preliminary results are subject to normal year-end adjustments. Other factors that could cause such differences include pace and
timing of additional acquisitions, the company's ability to realize cost savings and efficiencies, competitive and general economic conditions, retention
of staff and clients and other risks described in the company's filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. We are under no duty to update
any of the forward-looking statements to conform such statements to actual results or events and do not intend to do so.


